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PANAREAPANAREA

TECHNICAL DATASHEET

Ref. MO20401

Full Face Mask

following the filter you choose,
offers a protection against toxic
dust or very toxic dust, gaz and
vapours, For regular and prolonged
use in a dangerous environment:
industrial maintenance, Fertilizer
spreading, chemical industry, paint
application, carpentry, wood
industry, cement industry, metal
cutting …, fits with the filters : 22240
(P3) 22250 (A1B1E1), 22260 (A2P3),
22270 (A1B1E1K1P3), mask delivered
without filters, choose the proper
filter linked with the protection
needed, see p…

APPLICATIONS

Hangable box

SALES PACKAGING

SECTORS

Farming, silviculture and fishing

Heavy & process industries

Light Industries

Infrastructure, building industry

PURCHASE PACKAGING

Ref.Ref. SizeSize InnerInner CartonCarton

20401 - 12

PANAREA reusable full face mask. Made of hypoalergenic silicone, clear
polycarbonate lens, large elastomere face seal - adjustable straps,
exhalation and inhalation valve, filter universal screw connection (EN148-
1)

DESCRIPTION

The +
High protection level 
- CLASS 3 resistance guaranteed at
extreme temperatures
- Large heat seal with soft silicone,
flexibility guaranteed at extreme
temperatures 
- Reinforced seal by automatic locking
buckles, with 5 adjustable straps of
high quality rubber
Visual comfort
- Large polycarbonate screen with
anti-scratch, anti-fog and anti-acid
coatings
- 2,2 mm polycarbonate lens provides
a high impact resistance
- Panoramic 180°C field of view
without any distortion 
Ease of use
- 1 exhalation valve, 1 inhalation valve
with DIN RD40 connection,1 phonic
membrane
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Full-face masksEN136:1998EN136:1998

EPI CAT. III

Delivered by ITALCERT (0426) Viale Sarca- 336 20126 - MILANO Italy

Other featuresOther features  Full face mask made of hypoallergenic
silicone with universal threaded
connection EN148-1. (filter non included)
Clear polycarbonate lens 
Adjustable harness with 5 points strap
fixation made of rubber and automatic
locking buckles. 
Large face seal and oronasal half mask
100% silicone. 
2 exhalation valves, 1 inhalation valve and 1
phonic membrane. 
Compatible with DIN filters 6REF210NSI to
6REF270NSI

FeaturesFeatures  Silicone/polymere/polycarbonate
Full face mask CLASS3

ColorColor  Grey
Color 2Color 2  Lime

Main riskMain risk  Respiratory protection from aerosols, gas
and vapours

HarnessHarness
featuresfeatures  

Hypoallergenic silicone

ShapeShape  Full Face Mask
WeightWeight  670g

This equipment conforms to the personal protective equipment model covered by the EC type-examination certificate
PPE060AT0917PPE060AT0917

STANDARD(S)

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Ref. MO20401PANAREA


